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This papr r co nlain information relatin g to t hg set ting L~P <;>f slalldarc~ b lackbodi es [~r 
use t hrough t he te mperature range of abo ut 1,400 to 2,400 h and then use In the caIJ 
bration of tungste n strip lamps as Iaboratory .standa rds of spectral . rad Iance fO I· t he lVit;-re
length region of 0.25 to 2.6 mi crons. A gml?h lte b lackbody IS d escn bed a nd represe ntatlvr 
data a re given on the spec tnd cha racte l'l s tlCs of the new lamp standard as compared to 
b la ckbodies at se veral se lected temperatu res. 

1. Introduction 

Fifty years ago the pri neipal need in the evalu a~io n 
of radiant energy was a conve J1lent standard agalnst 
which a rad iometer migh t be calibra ted. Although 
several crude standards of total rad iance in t he form 
of oil. lamps or candles eXi.sted abou t 1900, th ~ 
establIshment of the carbon Illament lamp [1, 2, 3] 
provided a cOJlvenien t working standard for a limi tcd 
range of total r ad iance. Then, as today, . the 
blackbody was co nsidered th e reference stand ard, 
but its use was rel egated only to the few pnmary 
scientifi c laboratories. The carbon filament stand
ard has received wid e acceptance ill scientific 
research , not only in th is coun try but t hroughout 
the world. It luts bee n, and l'emalnS, extremel.v 
useful , but witb in recent yeilrs JlilS been recog nized 
flS being inadequate to cover many new uses wherell1 
spectral energy ciistl'ibu tions were reqmred. 

It is to Julftll thi latter requirement that a new 
econdary standard of spectral radictl1ce in the for!ll 

of a tungs ten strip lamp has been set up. . AgulI1 
the blackbody has been employed as the referen ce 
somce in the development of t he new standard. 

I t has been established that the total and spectral 
radiation characteristics of a blackbody may be 
defined in t erms of certain equations or laws. 
Planck's radi ation law relates the radiance N x 
at a particular wavelength to the absolute temper
a tme T by the relationship 

01 X- 5 

,02/X1'_/ 

wherein OJ and (12 are the first and second radiation 
constants having the dimensions watts/cm2 and 
cm/degree, respectively. The exact .values attach~d 
to these depend not only on the umts employed In 

expressing N x, but also upon the most probable 
values of the various fundamental atomic constants. 

In the present case the following values have been 
employed for the various parameters in the Plan ck 
equation: 

J Figures in brackets ind icate the literaLure references at the end of this paper. 

X= wavelength in cm ; 
0 1= 1.190 X lO- 12 W/l,tt/cm2 ; 

('2= 1.4380 cm;oK ; 
Nx= wntL em- 2 SLCl·- I/cm wavelength in terval. 

:Much research ha s been ca rried out on tungsten 
la mps, in pn rticuhtr regtirding the spectntl emissivity 
of t un gsten [4, 5, 6, 7, 16, 17 , 18]. Al ~ h ~ ugh all the 
res ulLs a rc not in perfect agreemen t, i t lS ge nerally 
aOTeed tiJat w iLh reaso nable caution t he emissivity 
of pure dean t ungste n ribbon remains faid.'T COlls lan t 
throughout t he life of t he lamp . Recenll.v! in.ma ny 
hbor~ltories [8 , ]0 , ]1 , 12, 15]lhe deternlln atLOn of 
t he spectral d istribution of radifl nt el~ergy from a 
tu ngstenfila,l1l ent lamp has been obta ll1 ed t!lI'ough 
making use of t he published vflJues of t he ellllSS1vlLy 
of t un o·s ten and t he observed color temperature or 
b rio' h t~ess temperature of t he filament. These cal
c u l~t i o n s are ba,sed upon a doubtful assumpt ion that 
ctIl iunples of tungste n are identical in em issivi ty. 
No tlcco un t was take n of the efl"ects of impurities 
prese nt , or of t he size and shape of the fi lanl ent or of 
its mechan ica.l or crystall ine stru ctm e [4, 6]. All 
these properties afl"ect markedl.\T the true specLral and 
total emissiv ity. Fmthel'more , it has been found 
that in terrefl ections within t he lamp envelope [6] 
affect th e total spectral radiation from tt particular 
t ungste n strip. In order to obtain t he correct 
spectral radiance of a lamp , i t becomes necessa!'Y that 
the particular lamp as set up for use be ca.hhril ted 
against a blackbody . 

2. A ppara tus and Method 

Before discussing the apparatus and method em
ployed in comparing a ~ro up of . tungsten ribbon 
str ip lamps with blackbodles at vanous temperatures 
a discussion is in order relative to the type of lamp 
chosen . 

In vestigations by Worthing [4a] m.any year~ ~go 
resul ted in t h.e accumulation of conslderable 1I1for
mation relating to the radiation ch aracteristics of 
t u ngsten , in particular in regard to the effects of tl~ e 
a ngle (pohl,rization , etc.) from whlch the fil ame nt lS 
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viewed. These results proved the necessity of using 
:a flat-ribbon filament to insure a reprodu cible source . 
A lamp was designed at the National Bureau of 
Standards a number of years ago which entailed the 
foregoing qualities and was accepted for commercial 
1Jroduction by the General Electric Co. as their type 
G .E. 30A/T24/3. This lamp was chosen for use as 
the new standard (see fig. 1) . It has a mogul bipost 
base and a norl1inal rating of 30 amp at 6 v. Radiant 
energy is em itted from the flat strip filam ent through 
a 1 )4-in. fused silica wi ndow placed parallel to and at a 
distance of about 3 to 4 in. from the plano of the 
filament. This separation of tho window (necessi
ta ted by a graded seal) assists grea tly in reducing 
the deposit of metalli c tungsten on th e lamp window 
:as t he lamp ttges. 

Frc t:RE 1. T ungsten Ti Mon stTip lamp standaTd of spectral 
radiance. 

The principal apparatus employed in comparing 
the radiant energy from th e la mp with that of the 
blackbody was set up as shown in figure 2 to cover 
the spectral region from 0.7 to 2.6 fJ.. The lamp and 
the blackbod y were mounted side by side on an 
·opti cal bench (constructed from a lathe bed and 
table) so they could alternately be placed at the 
focal point of the auxiliary optical system. In 
figure 3 is shown the monochromator mounted on the 
optical bench with the auxiliary optics rigidly 
secured on the front of the monochrom ator . This 
arrangement was employed for th e spectral region 
of 0.25 to 0.75 fJ. wherein a high-temperature graphite 
blackbody was used. It was possible to move the 
monochromator so that the lamp and the blackbody 
would be alternately a t the correc t object distance of 
the auxiliary optics. 

The auxiliary optics consisted of a plane mirror 
and a spherical mirror having a 71-cm radius of 

curvature. The placing of the lamp and the black
body alternately at the same position insured equal 
light paths and the use of identical optics. 

The blackbody indicated in figure 2, which was 
operated up to 1,400° K, was constructed of a casting 
of an alloy of 80 percent nickel and 20 percent 
chromium and had a 3-in . outside diameter, was 6 
in . in length, and had a wall thickness of 7~ in. The 
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low r eHectivi ty of this oxidized metal coupled wi th 
the small apert ure O{6 in . by H in. ) a comp ared wi th 
the internal surface area resul ted in a blackbody of 
eXLremely high effective emissivity . The high heat 
capacity of Lh e associaLed furn ace gave th e black
body a very high Lherm al stabili ty, makin g manual 
temperature regulatio n easy . F ur Lh er i nformation 
on a sim ilar black body employed as a sLandar d at 
longer wavelengths has been pu blish ed elsewh ere [14]. 

T he black body employed for the shor ter wave
length a nd shown in fig ures 3 a nd 4 was co nstru cted 
of high p mi ty graphi te. JL co nsis ts of a cylilldri cal 
enclo ure 41~ in. lo ng and 1H in. in diam eter , hav ing 
walls 1{6 in. thick . Th e exit end of th e tube has a 
%-in. o pening shielded by a co nical graphi te end
piece % in. lo ng (sec fig. 4.) Th e very low reflect ivity 
of th e graphi te (ro ugh m achined surface) a nd the 
r elatively small aper ture (as compa red to the total 
in tern al surface) resul ted in a bJ ackbody of high 
effective emiss ivi ty. 

This graphite blackbody is h eated by ind uctio n 
inside a water-cooled coil by a radiofrequency gener a
tor operating at 450 kc. The blackbody t ube is in 
sulated by firmly packed boro n ni Lr ide powder inside 
a high temperatm e porcelain tube (closed at one 
end) 4 i ll . in outs ide d iameLer a nd 6 in. in length . 
An alun d um ceramic t ube placed m idway betwee n 
th e graphi te core a nd th e hig h temperat ure porcela in 
t ube increased the mechanical sLab ili ty of the uni t. 

D eprec iation of th e graph ite at high temperature 
was r ed uced by enclosing the blackbody u nit i n a n 
air t ig ht chamber (see fig. 4) through whi ch dry 
helium was passed. The concentration of oxyge ll 
was furth er reduced by heating copper coils wiLhin 
th e chamber pr eceding each operat ion of Lhe black
body. 

The spectral transmitlance of the fused silica 
window of the enclos ure was m eas ured a nd the 
necessary corr-ectio n were made for Lemperature 
meas urem ents a nd spectral radia nce. 

T his blackbody is m ,w)' t im es larger th t, n th e 
small t u ngsten enclos ures often used in hig ll tem
perature work . A m ucll larger opening can be 
ernployedLhereby m a king possible th e usc of th e 
en tire slit of t he uSLHLI spectromeliom etel' . 
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F I GURE 4. Gl·aphite high temperature blackbody . 

Leiss double qu ar tz pnsm monochromators with 
rclaLi \Te " per ture ]",tIlges of F/6.4 to F/7.2 were 
employed as shown in figures 2 a nd 3. Th e de
tector used aL t he exi t sli L of t he monochrom ator f o]' 
t he wfwcle nD"L hs from 0.7 to 2.6 }1 was ,LIl un cooled 
lc"d sulfide ceU, while for t he wavele ngth m nge 
of 0.25 to 0.75 }1 " p hoLomultiplier , type 1P28 
was emplo~'ed [9 ]. I n all cases care was taken 
(through t he ll se of filters to reduce the ligh t in 
tens ity when req uireel, lLnd b:v oth er III e,L ns) in using 
t he ph oto multip lier to l11<Lke cer Lain that th e detector 
W,LS !lot exposed to excessive ntdiation whiclt m igh t 
p rod uce a ch ,w ge 0 1' no nlin ear char acter in t he p hoto
elcctric respo nse. 

T he mdia nt energy beam was m ecllfl. ni cally 
chopped tLt 510 cps ,wd th e detector sig nal ampli flecl 
by <L special t un ed a mplifier [15]. USLI<Llly t he oULp ut 
sig nal was re" d on Hn l,-C vacuum t ube volLmeter <1 nd 
ll1 a nu allr recorded. :However, eq uip ment was ,.vail
l,ble (a nd occ,lsio n all~r used) for recording t he data 
wit h a stri p ch ,tr t recorder co nn ected to t he el-c 
outpu t of t he t un ed lLlll pJifi er. 

T h e te mperature of t he blackbody used "t 1 ,400° K 
(,wd below) was determin ed by a platinuill versus 
platinu m 10 perce nt rhod iulll t herm oco uple cali 
bmted bv t he h eH,t division of t he N"tio nal B urea u of 
Standarcls. Th e same h,borator\' c,Lli bratecl t he 
optical p~To lll eter e illplo~ ·ed to deterillin e t he tem
p era.t ures frOlll ] ,400° to 2,400° K in lh e gr aphite 
blackbody. Check m eas urements between t he op
Lical p~TomeLer a nd t he t herill oco uple u su a l1~' were 
in agree m ellt wi thin 2° t o 3 ° K . C" libmtions of 
t he opt ical p~rro ll1 ete r by t he h e,Lt divisio n before 
a nd followingLhe measurements reported in th i 
pape]" were i ll ag ree ment to abo ut 1 ° K. 

T ests using Lhenn oco upl es placed a,L v,uiou 
posiLio ns ,.nd b~' observations with t he op lical 
pyrom etel" in dicated closely un iform te mpemtures 
within t he low tempemture blac kbod~T . Similar 
tests with t he opLical p~TO ll1 eter in dicaled " silllilar 
unifo rm co ndit ion with ill t he higll-tempemture 
enclos ure. 

Each la mp was se,tsonecl b~' opem t ion on altern at
ing currenL ,lt 35 amp (about 2,470° K ) for 2 hr . 
During calibrat ion the lamp current was controll ed 
m a nually through the use of variable a nd sLepdown 
transfor mers as described in a laLer p aragraph 
(sec fig. 5). . 

Each lam p was set up wit h the envelope vertical 
a nd with t he section of the ftI ament viewed hori zo n tally 
throug h the cen ter of the lamp window being employed 
in the measurements (no note was m ade of a notch 
placed in one edge of the lam p filam en t for anoth er 
use) . Through the usc of t he extern al op tics (plan e 
mirror a nd spherical mirror) a full size im age of this 
section of the lamp fLl amen t was foc used upon the 
entrance sli t of t he sp ectror adiometer . H ence, the 
physical dimensions of Lhe spectrometer sli t (set 
at a bo ut 0.5 m m by 5 lllm ) determined th e so urce 
area employed in t he measurements . Since th e 
op tical arra ngement was iden t ical for t he lamp a nd 
the blackdody equal areas o f tbe two so urces were 
always being com pared. 
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FIG U RE 5. Electricrtl circuit f or lamp operation to give smoolh 
current control. 

R eadings were alterna,tely taken on the black
b ody and on the lamp for each wavelength set t ing 
t hroughou t the spectr al range. The blackbodies 
were opera ted at several selected temperatures so 
t hat t he r adi ance from the lamp and the blackbody 
were approximately equal in a given region of the 
s pectrum. At each wavelength a nu mber of readings 
were taken (with changes in the temperature of t lte 
blackbody) such t hat in some cases t lte radi ance 
-of the lamp was greater t han t hat of t he bl ae k:body 
while in others it was less than t hat of t he blackbody . 
This procedure enabled us to keep t he effect of a ny 
depar t ure from linearity wit hin the electronics in t lte 
-detector circuitry as small as practicable. 

3. Results 
D a ta ob tained upon two lamps as co mpared wi th 

t he blackbodies are given in table l. Other lamps 
Tesul t in slightly higher or lower values depending 

upon the char acteristics of the par t icular lamp 
chosen , For the laboratory lamp standards more 
than 20 comparisons between t he lamps and black
bodies were m ade within the shor ter wavelength 
region (0.25 to 0.75,u ). About 10 to 12 independent 
comparisons were made at the longer wavelengths. 
Due to the small magnitued of scatter of the results , 
li t tle is to be gained by addition al measurements. 

The data of table 1 are tabulated in terms of 
radiance, microwat ts per square cen timeter at a 
distance of 1 m from a square millimeter area source, 
and for a wavelength in terval of 0.1,u. H ence the 
radia nt energy values are in a form directly applicable 
for use wit h a spectroradiometer of fixed entnt llce 
sli t . Those who desire to m ake solid angle meas
urements may change the ta bulated values to erg 
cm- 2 ster- l,u- lsec- l as reported by D eVos [6] simply 
by mult iply ing the recorded value by 108. Similarly , 
t he data recorded in the D eVos tables may be reduced 
to t he uni ts employed herein by mul tiply ing by 10- 8 

(wi thin about 0.1 percent result ing from slightly 
difl'erent atomic constan ts employed in t he D eVos 
calculations). 

Although the data for all wa velengths arc given on 
the same basis as regards the wavelellgth in ter val of 
0.1 ,u, in th e experimen tal setup the actual instru
mental spectral sli t wid ths ranged from a bout 0.001 
,u at 0.25 ,u to 0.060 ,u at 2.6 ,u (being a boll t 0.020 ,u at 
l.0 ,u ). The use of the 0.1 ,u interval affects th e abso
lu te values but little for wavelengths longer than 
about 1,u. However , for the shor ter wavelength s 
where the spectral energy curve exhibits a greater 
degree of curvature, higher accuracy may be 0 b tained 

T ABLE 1. Sp ectral mdiance of blackbodies and lungs ten lamps= N , = P X 10- ' expressed in micro walts per squ a1'e centimeter at 
I meier fo r a J- mm2 source and fo r a wavelength inlerval oj 0 .1 micron 

' Vavc- 1,400° IC 1,600° K 1,800° K 2,000° K 2.200° K 2.400 0 JC L a m p #20 La m p #20 Lamp #16 
length b lackbody blackbody b lackbody blackbody black body blackbody 25 a m p 30 a m p 35 Hmp 

---- - ----------------- --------- -------------- - -.------- --------- -------
Il P q P q P q P q P q P q P q P q P q 

0.250 1. 7493 12 2.9736 10 1. 6145 8 3.9432 7 5. 38il 6 4. 7597 5 ---.------------- --------- -- ------ 4. 13 5 
.260 6.9821 12 9. 7412 10 4.5360 8 9.7969 7 1. 2103 5 9.8342 5 - --- ------------- ---------- - ------ 9.59 5 
. 270 2. 4973 11 2.9018 9 1. 1720 7 2.2592 6 2.5429 5 1. 911 9 4 ---------- - ------ . . _-----------.-- I. 88 4 
. 280 8. 101 3 1l 7.9434 9 2.8113 7 4.8756 6 5.0331 5 3.5211 4 - - --------------- --- -- - - -- -- ------ a. 40 4 
.290 2.4084 10 2. 0160 8 6.3092 7 9. 9166 6 9.4458 5 6. 1797 4 --. - - -- - - - - -- - - -- ----------------- 5.84 4 

. 300 6.6199 10 4. 7810 8 1. 3340 6 1. 9128 5 1. 690 1 4 1. 0386 3 -- - - - --- - - -- -- --- ------.---------- 9.72 4 

. 320 4. 0740 9 2.2519 7 5. 1031 6 6. 1953 5 4.7772 4 2.6206 3 --. - - -- - - - --- ---- -- -------- - ------ 2.34 3 

. 350 4.0766 8 1. 5976 6 2. 7707 5 2. 7157 4 1. 7577 3 8.3334 3 -- - - - - -- - - - -- ---- ----- - ----------- 7.00 3 

. 400 8. 1943 7 2.0301 5 2.4646 4 I. 8160 3 9.3067 3 3.6326 2 - -- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -- --_.---- ---- 2.76 2 

. 450 7. 8~6 1 6 I. 3677 4 1. 2582 3 7.4259 3 3. 1737 2 1. 0648 .1 --------------- -- - - - ~ - - - --- - - - - - -- 7.27 2 
.500 4.5642 5 5.9508 4 4.3847 3 2. 1670 2 8. 0096 2 2.3808 1 8. 00 3 4. 04 2 1. 56 1 
. 550 1. 8812 4 1. 92.15 3 1. 1764 2 5.0096 2 1. 6399 1 4.4073 I 1.88 2 8. 14 2 2. 72 1 
. 600 5.6287 4 4. 7836 3 2.5267 2 9.5681 2 2.8441 I 7.0506 1 3.64 2 I. 39 1 4.05 1 
. 650 I. 4227 3 1. 0214 2 4. 7345 2 1. 5838 I 4.4 11 8 1 I. 0192 6.24 2 2. 13 1 5.66 I 
. 700 3. 0045 3 1. 8808 2 7.8326 2 2. 4523 I 6.2392 1 I. 3586 9. 56 2 2. 99 I 7. 17 I 
. 750 5.6866 3 3. 1435 2 1.1889 I 3.4470 1 8. 2366 1 I. 7026 1. 35 1 3.74 1 8 .. 19 I 

.800 9.6470 3 4.8017 2 1. 6731 1 4.5420 1 1. 0284 2.0323 I. 66 1 4.38 I ----- -----------

.900 2.2294 2 9.2845 2 2.8163 1 6.8433 1 1. 4153 2.5938 2.22 1 [1. 42 1 ------------+-
1.000 4. 1215 2 1.4883 I 4.0409 1 8.9872 1 1. 7290 2.9841 2.74 I 6. 12 1 - -- - ----- - - - -- --
1. 100 6.511 0 2 2. 0924 I 5.1891 I 1. 0736 1. 9472 3.2003 3. 12 I 6.38 I - - - --- --- -- -----
1. 200 9. 1769 2 2.6762 1 6.1679 .1 1. 1992 2. 071:1 3.2694 3. 32 1 6. 41 I - - - - - - - -- --- -- --
1.300 l. 1883 I 3. 1923 1 6.8898 I 1. 2761 2. 1154 3.2273 3.36 1 6.24 1 ----------- - --- -
1. 400 1. 4428 I 3.6135 I 7.3864 I 1. 3103 2.0974 3. 1089 3.30 I 5. 94 I --------------- -
1. 500 1. 6672 1 3.9295 1 7.6649 I 1.3101 2.0349 2.9425 3. 16 1 b.55 I - - --- - --------- -

l. 600 l. 8534 I 4. 143 1 I 7. 7585 I I. 2839 1. 9429 2. 7499 2.9" I 5. 04 .1 ----------------
1. 700 I. 9982 1 4. 2641 I 7. 7037 I 1. 2393 I. 8331 2.5465 2.74 1 4. 52 I ----------------
1. 800 2. 1024 I 4.3055 1 7.5363 1 I. 1825 I. 7144 2.3427 2.45 1 3. 94 .1 - - --- -- - - - - - ----
l. 900 2. 1690 1 4. 2819 7. 2874 1 1. ll85 I. 5929 2.1454 2.20 1 3.45 .1 ----------------
2.000 2.2023 1 4. 2071 1 6.9828 1 1. 0.108 l. 4731 1. 9585 1. 97 1 :1.03 1 ----------------
2. 100 2.2072 1 4. 0941 1 6. 6434 I 9.8224 .1 1. 3576 1. 7842 l. 78 1 2.65 I - - - - - - - - - - ------
2.200 2. 1888 1 3. 9531 I 0.2857 1 9.1466 I 1. 2482 1. 6235 1. 58 1 2.37 I 

--- - - - - + - - - -----

2.300 2. 1516 1 3. 7930 1 5.9212 1 8.4935 I 1. 1458 l. 4764 1. 40 1 2. 13 I - - - -- -- -- . - -----
2.400 2.0999 .1 3.6214 1 5. 5593 1 7.8705 .1 I. 0508 l. 342.1 1. 26 I I. 92 1 

- -- - - - - +- - - - --- -

2.500 2. 0372 I 3.4432 I 5.2060 I 7.2833 .1 9.63 17 1 I. 22 11 1. 13 .1 I. 66 1 ------.---------
2. 600 l. 9667 .1 3. 2633 1 4.8657 .1 6.7335 1 8.8277 1 I. 111 3 1. 02 1 1. 52 .1 - --- - ------ -----
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if the tabu lated valu es be converLed to a shorter 
wa velength ill terval corresponding more nearly to 
that employed in obta.inin g th e data. 

In the original comparison with the blackbody the 
cone of radiant energy from the lamp wa limi ted to 
approximately 5° and near normal to the plane of Lhr 
~amp filament. If, in. use, a larger angle is required 
It s hould be ascertamed that the flu x density is 
unIform and free of polarization throughou t the 
added aper tlll'e. 

Although the calibratio ns of the standards are 
g iven in terms of radiant power per cm2 for the vari
ous wavelengths at a distan ce of 1 m , the lamps may 
be used at any convell ien t distance provided proper 
correction is made for the new distanee. However 
if there is exce sive water vapor in the laboratory 
atmosphere, errors may result at the wavelengths of 
water vapor absorption . In the original calibra tion 
an~T water vapor absorption effects caneelled out for 
the greater part smce the m easu remen ts were made 
using essentially identical air paths. 

The quality of the two blaekbodies used in this 
work was determined by the method ou tlin ed bY 
Andre Gouffe r13J and the first and second order 
approximations of the quality of the low temperature 
black.body was found to b~ 0.999. The qua li ty of 
th~ lugh t~mpCl:ature grapill.te blackbody was 0.~96. 

rhe certificat ion of the op t ical pyrometer was gIven 
as ± 2° from 1,000° to 1,400° K and ± 6° from 1 400° 
to 2,300° K. This gives rise to an un certainty of 
H to 2 percent in the longer wavelengths while in the 
shor ter wavelengths the un cer tain ty in creases to 1 
to 4 perceJl t. The uncerta.inty for the thermo co uple 
was less than ± 3° which would result in an un cer-

r tainty in the radian ce not in exeess of 2 percent. 
If one as LImes an ab ili ty to read the meters em

p loyed . as tVlo-fifths of the smallest division, this 
would lead to an uncertainty never more than 1.0 
percent. The abiIi ty of the cleetroll ics to reproduce 
an ou tp u t when a givell signal is appli ed to the inpu t 
is 0 f the order of 1.0 1)ercen t . 

It is estimated that the maximum uncer tain ty in 
the resul ts ranges from about 8 percent at the short
est wavelengths to about 3 percent at th e longest 
wa v<,lengths. 

4. Use of the Standards of Spectral 
Radiance 

The auxiliar:l- optics employed with th is standard 
ma~- be co mposed of two units such as those employed 
in the original calibrations (see figs. 2, 3, and 6), 
namel~T a plane mirror and a spherical mirror (each 
aluminized on the front surface). If the spherical 
mirror is placed at a distance from the lamp ftlament 
equal to its radius of curvature and the plane mirror 
set abou t one-third to two-fifths this distance from 
the spherical mirror, and facing it (at an angle of 10° 
or less) , an image of the filament equal in size to that 
of the filament itself may be focused upon the 
spectrometer slit. Little distortion of t he fil ament 
image occurs ' provided good optical surfaces are 
emplo.ITed and all refl ection angles are kept to less 
than 10°. 

FIr. L' RE 6. A lIxi liw'Y oplics 1chen 1,s£ng a lall . p standard of 
sp ectral radiance in Ihe calibmlion of a s pecl1'Omdiometer; 
and f01' dele1'l1,'ining the spect1'al reflectivity of Ihe alulIlinized 
min'oJ's ell/played . 

In general , t he radius of curvature of this <lUxiliar." 
sph erical min or should be gre<.ter than lhe focal 
length of the spectrom eter employed so that no loss 
of mcliant energy will result through ovcrfilling the 
spectrometer optics. Furthermore, as noted tlbove , 
t he aperture of this mirror should be kept within a 
loUt! conical 1. ngle of <.bout 5°. 

No cliaphmglll or oLher shielding is requ ired in the 
use of these stand,trds, except for a shield to preven t 
direct radiation from the lamp, not falling on the 
concave mirror from entering the spectrom eter, since 
in t heir use an optical image of the filament is 
focused upon the spectrom eter lit. 

In order to calibrate a spectroradiometer with this 
sta ll ch.rcl lamp, a knowledge of the spectral reflective 
characteristics of the mirror surfaces is req uired in 
order to evalu ate the radiant energ), properl.'- at the 
spectrometer slit. A good aluminized surface should 
have a spectml reflectivity above 7 percent through
out t he spectral region of 0.5 to 2.6 !J- but which 
increases slightly with wavelength except for a slight 
dip in the region of 0.8 to 1.0!J- . In practice the proper 
reflectance losses can best be determin ed th rough t he 
use of a. third m irror (a seco nd plane mirror) whieh 
may be temporarily incorporated into the optical 
setup from time to time. (See fig . 6 for a possible 
arrangement of the auxiliary optics when including 
t he third mirror to determine its spectral reflectance.) 

In experim ents where sources of radiatio n are 
being compared, no knowledge of the spectral 
reflectance of the auxiliary mirrors, the spectrometer 
transmission characteristics, or the spectral sensi
tivity of the detector is required. F urthermore 
when the same auxiliary optics are employed no 
meas ure need be taken of the spectrometer slit 
widths, or slit areas, provided the slit is fully and 
uniformly filled in both cases. 

Operation of these standards should be on alter
nating current to obviate filament crystallizing 
effects which occur when the operation is on direct 
current. To reduce line voltage a stepdown trans
form er (l-kva capacity) having a ratio of 10 to 1 or 
a 50-amp variable transformer may be employed . 
(See fig. 5.) Then to give fine control a second 
vari,tble transformer (10-amp capacity) is wired into 
t he circuit to control the input of t he heav~- duty 
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transform er. For still finer control a third variable 
transformer may be employed with a radio filament 
transformer to add (or subtract) a small voltage 
(0 to 2.5 v) to th e primary voltage fed into the step
down transformer. It was found that th is method 
was very effective in accurately controlling the 
larger lamp currents. The heavy-duty (1 kva) 
stepdown transformer is preferred to that of a 50-amp 
variable transformer sin ce the latter is subj ect to 
contact damage when operated for lon g intervals of 
time at high current values. 

These lamp standards are expensive laboratory 
equipment and it is suggested that they be operated 
at the lower current value in order to prolong their 
usual life. Only for short intervals should they 
ever be operated above 30 amp (about 2,200 0 K ), 
and then only to calibrate a sinlil ar lamp as a work
ing standard. In general even at lower currents a 
working standard should be prepared and used, 
except for purposes of checking the operation of 
such working standard. 

5. Conclusions 

The tungsten strip lamp is a useful working stand
ard for use in spectral radiance measurements within 
the region of 0.25 to 2.6 ,u . At wavelengths shorLer 
than 0 .25,u the available radiant energy from heated 
tungsten is too low for practical uses. At longer 
wavelengths than about 2 .6,u the low emissivity of 
tungsten, Logether with window absorptio n and re
radiation effects render the use of this type of lamp 
impractical. 80me other source, in air or employing 
a special window, will be found more practi cal. The 
recent measurements on the spectral emissivity of 
platinum from 2.0 to 15.0,u provides one possible 
standard for radiallce at long wavelengths [14] . 

The method of calibration against a blackbody is 
direct and leaves no question relating to fi.lament 
temperature or tungsten emissivity. The energy of 
the lamp is equated to t hat of the blackbody. The 
principal uncertainty in the results lie wit.bin the 
accurate determination of the blackbody tempera
t ures and the measurement of the curren t through 
the lamp filament. 

The authors thank Milton Burdick and H. S. Par
ker of the Engineering Ceramics Section of the 
Bureau for useful suggestions in developing the high 
temperature blackbody, and also William F. Roeser 
of the Building Technology Division for constructive 
criticisms. 
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